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467,533 people have returned to Northern Province as of 31 December 2012 
Source: Compiled by UNHCR from district and Government data 

 

I. SITUATION OVERVIEW & HIGHLIGHTS 

Returns and displacement 
By the end of December 2012, 467,533 people 
(140,725 families) had returned to the Northern 
Province. This figure includes 267,865 people 
(80,292 families) displaced after April 2008 and 
199,668 people (55,273 families) displaced 
before April 20081.  
 
With the closure of Menik Farm IDP camp in 
Vavuniya district, there are no ‘new IDPs’ living 
in camps in the country. An additional 5,785 
IDPs (1,592 families) from the protracted or 
long-term caseload, displaced prior to April 
2008, remained in welfare centres in Jaffna and 
Vavuniya districts.  
 
The Joint Humanitarian and Early Recovery 
Updates (JHERU) has published monthly the IDP 
statistics compiled by UNHCR from Government 
source data.  From December 2012 UNHCR will 
no longer compile IDP statistics. 
 
The Government and the UN are committed to 
finding solutions for displaced people, who 
sought shelter with friends and relatives, left 
camps and are still living with host families, or 
are stranded in transit sites. Additionally long-term IDPs seek assistance to reclaim their homes and properties or integrate in their 
host communities 
 
The cluster system in Sri Lanka which was established in Sri Lanka in 2008 to respond to the humanitarian crisis in the Northern 
Province was reviewed in 2012. The cluster deactivation plan is underway. Protection concerns will remain closely followed up on. 
Aligning with this cluster transition, this is the last JHERU to be produced. Starting in February 2013 a Humanitarian Bulletin will be 
issued, initially every two months. 
 

Humanitarian Funding 
 

The 2012 Joint Plan of Assistance for the Northern 
Province (JPA) remains underfunded at US$ 33 
million, or 23% of the total request of US$ 147 
million for the humanitarian response in the 
Northern Province. The total humanitarian funds 
received during 2012 are $53.6 million with $20.4 
million received outside the JPA. (Visit the 
Financial Tracking Service http://fts.unocha.org for 
more details.) 

 

  

                                                            
1 There are two major caseloads of displaced people in Sri Lanka. ‘New’ IDPs were displaced after April 2008, when the Government began its 
campaign to bring the war to a decisive end. The ‘old’ (long-term) caseload refers to those displaced prior to April 2008. Note that the total 
population returned to their areas of origin includes returns from both categories of IDPs. 
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This report indicates the UN and NGO partner response to continuing humanitarian needs and early recovery concerns, in support to the Sri Lankan Government’s 
efforts to rebuild the former conflict‐affected regions. Activities show progress towards the sectoral priorities and goals described in the 2012 Joint Plan for Assistance.
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II. SECTOR OVERVIEWS & HIGHLIGHTS  

Sector activities support the work of their Government counterparts. Contributions to the JHERU from partner agencies highlighting 
their project operations are received by OCHA through the respective Cluster Lead.  
 

Civil Administration and National Protection Mechanisms | Sector Leads: UNDP and UNHCR 
Partners include CARE, DRC, FORUT, LEADS, SCiSL, UNDP, UNFPA, UNHCR, UNICEF, World Vision

 
• Protection monitoring visits during October covering 16 “active” welfare centres in Tellipalai and Uduvil Divisional Secretariat 

Divisions (DSD) in Jaffna district have revealed a general lack of support for the maintenance of WASH facilities. Some of the 
welfare centres had leaking roofs which were noted as a major concern for the IDPs who requested assistance from UNHCR. 
Plastic tarpaulins with ropes and mosquito nets were distributed to 68 IDP families living in Neethavaan welfare centre at 
Mallakam Grama Niladhari Division (GND) in Tellipalai DSD. UNHCR is also following the issue of a petition which has been filed 
against IDP families residing at the Neethavan Illam and Periyamathavadi (active) welfare centers in Uduvil DSDs. The landowners 
are challenging the continued presence of 21 families in Neethavan Illam, as well as the continued presence of seven families in 
Periyamathavadi welfare centres. In the case of the IDPs living at Neethavan Illam, the court hearing has been postponed over 
the last three months. 

• UNHCR has completed monitoring visits to 38 of the 42 active old welfare centres in Jaffna district. Results so far show that a 
majority of those living in the welfare centres originate from High Security Zones (Restricted Zones) in and around the Pallaly and 
Mayliddy military bases. On the UNHCR-commissioned study on the protracted IDP caseload, UNHCR continued to request the 
GoSL to release to UNOPS secondary data already collected for analysis with the Department of Census and Statistics. After 
repeated requests, the GoSL informed UNHCR of the inability to release the information. UNHCR closed its financial books for 
2012 on 18 December and returned the unused funds to UNHCR Headquarters. As a result the survey was cancelled. 

• UNHCR continues to monitor the Kombavil relocation site and raise any issues with the relevant authorities. Lack of clear written 
information from the authorities on the issuance of land ownership documents remains a concern for the families who relocated 
to the site in the last quarter of 2011. Many families are willing to move and apply for permanent housing schemes at their places 
of origin which would entail de-registration from Puthukudiyiruppu DSD.  The majority of the families are struggling to make the 
decision of getting de-registered without having an official word from the civilian authorities confirming their land rights in the 
relocation site.  

• An area of Mathagal West GND, part of the High Security Zone in Sandilipay DSD in Jaffna district since 1992, was opened for the 
return of displaced people on 22 October 2012. According to the Divisional Secretariat, 212 IDP families had registered for return 
to this newly opened area. Most of these IDPs had visited their village of origin on the same day of the opening. However, 
around 30 families out of the 212 registered are unable to access their houses at present as their land is occupied by the Sri 
Lanka Navy. The Navy has assured these families that the land will be vacated within two months. 

• In October, 2,376 IDPs (771 families) previously staying with host families in various districts returned to their places of origin in 
Kilinochchi and Mullaitivu. 

• UNHCR continues to monitor the status of former Menik Farm IDPs originating from Keppapilavu, especially the Sooripuram 
relocation site where 346 IDPs (110 families) were relocated. There has been no written information yet from the civil authorities 
regarding official plans to re-open currently closed areas of origin, or to alternatively provide compensation for land taken by the 
military within those areas. The recent adverse weather conditions have also affected the inhabitants of this site badly. Children 
were unable to attend to educational activities due to the closure of schools as a result of the onset of heavy rains. Construction 
work on open dug wells and tube wells continues but is hindered by the bad weather. The residents at this location spoke of their 
shelter issues including roof leakage and lack of plastic sheeting adequate enough to remedy the situation. Lack of a proper 
drainage system at this site has resulted in water logging during heavy rains.  

• UNHCR conducted a refresher training session on Sexual and Gender Based Violence (SGBV) for the Human Rights Defenders 
(HRDs) in Maritimepattu DSD in Mullaitivu district. Twenty HRDs representing various Government departments participated in 
the training programme. Prevention and response to SGBV, Child Protection, and SGBV referral mechanisms were the main 
discussion themes for this training programme. Resource persons from Mullaitivu Police and Legal Aid Commission (LAC) co-
facilitated this programme together with UNHCR. Another awareness raising programme on SGBV was organized by CARITAS for 
women-only Community Based Organization (CBO) at Karnatukerny GND in Mullaitivu district. UNHCR together with the SGBV 
coordinator facilitated this programme as part of the general SGBV awareness campaign. Mullaitivu Police facilitated a session on 
the reporting and response mechanism of SGBV. Forty (40) returnee women (CBO members) participated in this programme. In 
addition upon the request by women from Shanthapuram village in Mullaitivu, UNHCR conducted a focus group discussion on 
SGBV issues and other protection concerns for twenty women representatives.  

r 
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• UNHCR initiated the re-activation of the SGBV forum in Kilinochchi which had been inactive since June 2012. After discussing 
with the relevant stakeholders in the Government and I/NGOs, the UNHCR initiative prompted the GA Kilinochchi to agree to 
hold a forum meeting on 6 October 2012. The SGBV database is also being updated by UNHCR and summarized information is 
being disseminated within the forum membership. 

• In November, UNHCR rolled out its new protection monitoring tool across the North and East. The deadline to collect first round 
of data was 19 December 2012. UNHCR offices in the North and East are undertaking representative sampling of IDP returnees, 
as well as those in relocation sites and those locally integrating in host communities. The aim of the exercise is ultimately to 
identify achievements as well as remaining gaps in achieving durable solutions. The global guidance document, IASC Framework 
for Durable Solutions, serves as a template for the initiative.  

• UNHCR continues to refrain from providing assistance at the Keppapilavu relocation site until the Government of Sri Lanka 
(GoSL) provides clear written information to IDPs regarding their access to their areas of origin which are currently occupied by 
the military, or due legal compensation. However UNHCR visits the site on a regular basis for monitoring purposes. Sanitation 
continues to be an issue given the lack of toilets at the site. There are reports regarding intimidation by the military at the site 
which are followed up by UNHCR and other humanitarian actors. 

• UNHCR has supported a number of initiatives taking place across the island to mark ‘16 Days of Activism Against Gender-Based 
Violence’, which begins on 25 November with the ‘International Day for the Elimination of Violence Against Women’ and 
culminates with the International Human Rights Day on 10 December annually. In Jaffna, UNHCR has distributed personal 
computers to 12 Women Development Officers (WDOs) in the district to enhance the recording of incidents of SGBV and track 
the actions taken on each in follow up to the incidents. This will facilitate communication and sharing of best practices between 
themselves as well as with the District’s SGBV Coordinator. 

• Four civil documentation sessions were conducted in Poonakary DSD in Kilinochchi district for a total of 574 returnees.  
• The SGBV Coordinator for Mullaitivu district highlighted the success of UNHCR’s district-level SGBV mapping and referral 

pathway system at a recent Government training on carrying out forensic examinations on survivors of sexual assault. At the 
training which was organized by USAID, the SGBV coordinator talked about how the mapping and referral system has 
contributed towards ensuring the effective response to reported incidents of sexual and gender based violence. 

• UNHCR together with its partner Organization for Habitation and Resources Development (OHRD) facilitated a series of 
‘orientation visits’ for communities in Vavuniya district on prevention and response to SGBV. More than 100 people from 43 
villages in the Vavuniya DSD participated in these visits in November. Three awareness raising programmes on the prevention 
and response to SGBV incidents took place in Cheddikulam DSD in Vavuniya district for a total of 165 participants. It also 
included sessions on difficulties faced by women who opt to travel overseas for employment, primarily to Middle Eastern 
countries, vital information necessary before accepting such job opportunities, support networks in place in case of issues etc. 
The trainings were jointly facilitated by members of LAC, Public Health Inspectors (PHIs), WDOs etc. 

• UNHCR’s partner OfERR Ceylon conducted two awareness raising programmes on documentation issues for 140 participants, 
majority women participants in Vavuniya district. In November, OfERR assisted a total of 789 people in Vavuniya district to 
resolve documentation issues through awareness raising sessions as well as individual interventions related to issues such as 
birth and marriage certificates, national identity cards etc. IDPs and refugee returnees were assisted to obtain their national 
identity card, birth certificate, marriage certificate and their family member’s death certificate. In total 952 applications were 
processed. 

• Under the UNDP Equal Access to Justice Project, nationally implemented by the Ministry of National Languages and Social 
Integration, the following activities were conducted during November: 

o Five legal awareness raising programmes related to family matters were conducted in Jaffna district in partnership with the 
Divisional Secretariats for a total of 247 people. The topics covered included domestic violence, problem solving methods 
based on a rights perspective, society’s contribution in protecting law & order, laws regarding the protection of women, 
referral systems & processes for handling legal affairs at family level.  

o Five mobile programmes for 374 people were held in Mannar district with financial support from UNHCR.  
o A citizenship awareness programme on the conversion of Indian Birth Certificates to Sri Lankan Birth Certificates was held 

in Maritimepattu DSD in Mullaitivu districts benefiting 40 people. 
o The project’s partner, Sarvodoya Legal Services Movement (SLSM) conducted nine awareness raising programmes in Jaffna 

district on land issues faced by the conflict affected people in the North for 190 participants. 
• During November - December 2012, 93 children were reunified with their families; 482 children received FiT person allowance2 

which is a form of cash assistance to prevent institutionalization; 33 children were provided with other support such as material 

                                                            
2The Fit Persons allowance – a means of legal fostering – is utilized to take care of separated children and children who are at high risk of 
separation. These children are looked after by a suitable family or a guardian within the community. Implemented through Magistrate Courts, a ‘fit 
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support, education assistance, medical treatment, and counseling. The Department of Social Services (DoSS), Northern Province 
was able to support 177 vulnerable families to engage in income generation activities to enhance their capacity to meet their 
children’s protection needs. 

• UNICEF together with the Vocational Training Authority (VTA) and National Youth Services Council (NYSC) facilitated the 
reintegration of children and youth affected by the armed conflict, including children at risk of family separation to enhance the 
skills of the youths to increase their employability and create opportunities. 129 youth were following alternative education or 
employment programmes such as tailoring, motorbike repairing, electrical work and vehicle repairing. 
 

 

Education and Sports | Sector Lead: UNICEF 
Partners include ChildFund Sri Lanka, CORDAID, DRC, FORUT, IOM, Janasuwaya/PWJ, NRC, OfERR (Ceylon), Oxfam 
Australia, PARCIC, PWJ, RtR, SCiSL, SEED, SewaLanka Foundation, Tdh, UMCOR, UNDP, UNICEF, WVI and ZOA  
 
• Adverse effects of Cyclone Nilam during the last week of October pushed the newly resettled people to abandon their homes 

and seek shelter in five schools in their village in Mullaitivu. The teaching and learning process of over 300 children in these areas 
were disturbed. During November, all schools were reopened and all children returned to the schools. 

• UNICEF provided 2,000 individual learner kits benefitting 2,000 students who lost their stationery during the heavy rain. These 
materials helped children to continue with their education in schools.  

• Tarpaulins were provided for 68 families by ZOA and for 178 families by LEAD who temporarily evacuated to schools due to 
flood. Provision of tarpaulin supported speedy reopening of schools as displaced families were able to manage their shelter 
needs through tarpaulins.  

• UNICEF supported the Zonal Director of Education Mullaitivu to provide temporary learning spaces (TLS) for the newly returnee 
children in Mullaitivu. 17 TLS were built providing conducive classroom facilities for over 2,000 children to continue education. In 
addition, nine TLS were repaired and constructed by the Zonal Education Office in Kilinochchi. The demand for TLS indicates 
more need for classrooms in the resettled Vanni area.     

• UNICEF supported the construction of a two storied building consisting of 10 classrooms in Yogapuram Maha Vidyalayam in 
Thunukkai DSD in Mullaitivu district which will be handed over to the school community by end of December 2012 for the 
benefit of over 300 war affected children.  

• Reconstruction and rehabilitation of 26 schools through UNICEF is ongoing in Mullaitivu, Kilinochchi and Thunukkai education 
zones. In addition, repairing of 10 divisional education offices are in progress in the Northern Province.  

• In November, SewaLanka Foundation assisted in repairing of one block in each school totaling seven schools in Mullaitivu. In 
December, through financial support from the Nippon Foundation, SewaLanka Foundation repaired 10 schools in Mullaitivu (6), 
Jaffna (1) and Mannar (3) districts.  

• World Vision (WV) provided allowances for 22 pre-school teachers in Mannar and Nanatan DSDs. Since the start of the Area 
Development Program (which was in 2000) WV has been supporting pre-schools in the above DSDs with building renovations, 
provision of furniture and other supporting material. As preschool teachers are not entirely covered by the GoSL's educational HR 
system, additional support is required to keep teachers in these preschools. Hence, WV will continue providing an allowance of 
LKR 4000 (appox. US$31) to each teacher on a monthly basis so that they can continue to teach in the selected pre-schools.  

• At the request of the DS and the community of Thomaspuri GND in Mannar district, WV rehabilitated a children’s park. WV 
funded the renovation of the community building within the park. . This structure is also being used as a meeting center for 
community organizations such as the Women Rural Development Society (WRDS) and Rural Development Society (RDS). The 
rehabilitation work was a joint effort undertaken in part by the WRDS members and other people in the community. The 
renovation work of the community center is yet to be completed with the painting still remaining to be done in December. Once 
this is completed it will be handed over to the WRDS for maintenance and for the usage of children in the area. 

• In November, SewaLanka Foundation modified accessibility of four schools and two libraries in Asikulam and Kanthapuram DSDs 
in Vavuniya District, through Welthungerhilfe, Handicap International and ACTED. In Maritimepattu and PTK DSDs in Mullaitivu 
district, SewaLanka Foundation repaired two school buildings. 

• With financial support from the Australian Sports Commission (ASC), ZOA was able to provide sports and recreational support to 
adolescents aged between 11 – 18 years who are recent returnees in the Northern Province. Under this project, a football 
tournament was held in PTK for nine competing teams from Kilinochchi, Jaffna and Mullaitivu districts. 
  

                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
person’, or foster parent is assigned to look after the child and receives Rs.100-500 a month by the Government to cover living expenses. UNICEF 
contributed to increasing this allowance to Rs 1,500 in four Provinces – North, East, Central and Uva. A Probation Officer and Child Rights Promotion 
Officer are allocated to each family to monitor the child’s overall well-being. 
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• ZOA assisted 50 students with catch up education in Poonakary GND, Kilinochchi district with EU funding and also provided 
exposure visit facilities for 250 students in Mannar district. In addition ZOA completed constructing one pre-school in 
Kokkuthoduwai GND in Kilinochchi district with financial support from SKANTRAE.  

• ZOA organized a celebration for the International Day for persons with Disability on 3 December 2012 under the theme 
“Removing barriers to create an inclusive and accessible society for all”. The celebrations included public awareness creation 
activities, cultural programmes, a children’s talents show, honoring best persons with special needs in the Divisions including 
successful entrepreneurs.  

 
 

 
A group performance by children with 
disability 

A folk dance performance by children with a 
visual impairment 

Handicraft designed by children with a 
disability 

Photograph 2: Credit: ZOA 

 
 

Food Security, Agriculture and Livelihoods | Sector Leads: FAO, WFP and UNDP 
Partners include ACTED,  CARE,  Caritas,  ChildFund Sri Lanka,  CORDAID,  DRC,  FAO,  FORUT,  FOSDOO,  GTZ 
ProMiS,  HI,  ILO,  IOM,  Janasuwaya/PWJ,  JEN,  LEADS,  Muslim Aid,  N-GACDO,  NRC,  OfERR (Ceylon),  Oxfam 
Australia,  Oxfam GB,  PARCIC,  PIN,  Practical Action, SewaLanka Foundation, WFP, World Vision, UNDP and ZOA 
 
Food Security 
• The distribution of 1,186 metric tons (mt) of rice and pulses to assist recently drought-affected households in 19 districts has 

begun. WFP is providing assistance for 91,000 of the severely affected families. Simultaneously, a cross verification exercise 
amongst the drought-affected beneficiaries is taking place. Using detailed questionnaires, the verification exercise will provide 
concrete feedback on the impact of the recent adverse weather on the livelihood, income and employment options for the 
affected families and households.         

Photograph 1: Football/Netball camps for boys and girls in Vavuniya. Credit: ZOA 
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Photograph 3: Relief assistance for Nilam affected population  

 
People living at Mullivaikkal West Junior Hindu School (left) and Mullivaikkal East GTMS (right) in Mullaitivu 
district. Credit: UNICEF 

 
Providing tarpaulins in Mullaitivu. Credit ZOA and LEADS 

• Prolonged dry weather in 
the country adversely 
impacted Sri Lanka’s minor 
“Yala” cropping season, 
raising concerns that food 
prices will increase further 
due to production 
shortages. Food price hikes 
have been reported in both 
the wholesale and retail 
markets throughout the 
country. Current retail prices 
for all rice varieties have 
increased by as much as 12 
percent, compared to the 
same period last year. The 
cost of pulses has also 
increased – in some cases by 
as much as 50 percent – 
from last year. Prices for the 
majority of vegetables have 
also risen since last year, as 
have prices for fresh fish and 
meat. 

• In October under the 
Protracted Relief and 
Recovery Operations (PRRO) 
programme, WFP distributed 
1,416 mt of food to 16,860 
returnees and IDPs in camps, cooked school meals for 157,545 students, and micronutrient fortified blended food (CSB) for 
55,872 children under five years, pregnant women and nursing mothers through its Maternal and Child Health Nutrition 
Programme (MCHN).  

• In November WFP assisted 10,667 people (IDPs, IDP returnees, refugee returnees and rehabilitees) in 14 DSDs in Jaffna district 
with food vouchers worth LKR 13 million.  

• WV is providing mid-day meals at 90 pre-schools in Karachchi DSD in Kilinochchi district. 3,449 children (aged 3-5 years) receive 
a meal during school days. Children are fed a varied menu consisting of items including brown rice, dried fish, vegetables and 
fruit, chick peas, green gram, along with samaposha. This feeding program has a participatory approach with parents, teachers 
and community members enlisted in the purchasing, preparation and serving of food to the children every morning. WV is 
preparing to replicate this program to 55 pre-schools in Maritimepattu DSD and 30 pre-schools in PTK DSD in Mullaitivu district 
in early 2013.  

 
Livelihood 
• In Kilinochchi district, WV conducted seven marketing trainings for 210 individuals. The training was facilitated by the Centre for 

Excellence and aimed to support the beneficiaries involved in agricultural and other non-traditional businesses to find new 
markets to sell their products and learn more about marketing mechanisms such as value addition, branding etc.         

• 88 families from Karachchi DSD in Kilinochchi district, who had not previously received livelihood support from any agency, were 
provided four goats per family (352 goats in total). Cattle were also distributed to 29 families in Karachchi DSD. These households 
will also be provided cattle sheds for which material has been purchased and awaits construction. Water pumps were provided to 
19 families to assist with their cultivations and home gardening.  

• Under the Area Rehabilitation Program WV provided training to 120 families in Mannar district, on how to utilize appropriate and 
quality seeds. These families had also benefited from the provision of new seeds in the past which enabled them to reap a better 
harvest from their cultivations.  
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Photograph 4: Distributing cattle/goats in Kilinochchi. Credit: World Vision 

 
Photograph 5: Boat way Excavation. Credit: ZOA 

 

SewaLanka Foundation carried out the following activities during November: 

o In Mullaitivu, provided 33 poultry packages and livestock training for 33 individuals, distributed loan capital to 30 
beneficiaries and distributed home gardening packages to 40 beneficiaries. In December, SewaLanka Foundation 
distributed 1 computer table, 3 chairs, 50 plastic chairs, 20 beds & mattresses for disabled people, 140 pieces of fishing 
nets and 20 numbers fibreglass fishing rafts with financial support from UNHCR. 

o In Kilinochchi, distributed cash grants  (LKR 900000/=) to four women societies, home gardening packages to 80 
beneficiaries and provided tank ecosystem conservation training to 45 fishermen cooperative society members. 

o In Vavuniya, distributed 32 cattle packages, 10 goat packages and modified accessibility of 5 common halls. Also in the 
district distributed home gardening packages to 80 
beneficiaries. In December, SewaLanka Foundation constructed 
one common hall in Omanthai DSD with funding support from 
UNHCR.  

o In Mannar, constructed one grinding mill and distributed 
paddy seed packages to 50 beneficiaries. 

 
 
• ZOA works under the EU funded programme for socio-economic 

measures in the North and East of Sri Lanka (EU SEM)  in six GNDs in 
Batticaloa district, nine GNDs in Kilinochchi district and eleven GNDs 
in Mannar district, facilitating income improvement for primary 
producers. Tailor made livelihood support initiatives are implemented 
in the target locations primarily focused on increasing productivity, 
income diversification and creating added value, within a wider 
framework of family support the for war affected through local 
partners ESCO and Familian, vocational and entrepreneurship training through local partner Y-GRO and restoration of damaged 
and neglected community infrastructure. Up to November, ZOA assisted 108 families in Mannar district and 650 families in 
Kilinochchi district with support for plantation of coconut seedlings. In December alone, ZOA distributed 4,600 coconut and 
banana seedlings among 500 targeted beneficiary families in Mannar and Kilinochchi districts. Plant budding technology was 
introduced in 10 home gardens in Chempiyanpattu GND in Jaffna district which would benefit the families to increase 
productivity and adapt to changing climate dynamics.  

• In the Northern coastal area of Kariyalainagapaduvan (Poonagary, Kilinochchi), ZOA renovated a pond, benefiting directly 60 
families in surrounding villages. Since water salinity is high in coastal areas, pond renovation allows for rainwater storage, 
affecting level and quality of groundwater resulting in improved access to quality well water in surrounding areas. Eight wells 
were completed in the coastal village of Irainathivu (Poonagary) and 290 families benefit from the recently completed boat way 
excavation, enabling fishermen to improve their productivity.  
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Photograph 7: At basic counseling skill 
development training for CSOs. Credit: WVL 

 
Photograph 6: Rain water storage created through renovating the small tanks & ponds. Credit: ZOA 

      

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Health and Nutrition | Sector Lead: WHO 
Partners include  CHA-Mercy Malaysia, Christian Aid, HI, IOM, MSF France, MSF Holland, MTI, Muslim Aid, ORHAN, 
SewaLanka Foundation, TdH, UNFPA, UNICEF, WHO, World Vision and ZOA  

 
• WHO, with the help of the Regional Director of Health Services (RDHS) in the 

districts of Mannar, Mullaitivu, Kilinochchi and Vavuniya, is in the process of 
updating information of the health services in the Northern Province.  The 
process would be completed during the first quarter of 2013. 
 
Curative care: 

 
• IOM continued to support the Northern Province and the Provincial Director of 

Health Services (PDHS) through ambulances and double cab vehicles to 
strengthen health services catering for the resettled population and 
emergency referral services in Mullaitivu, Kilinochchi, Vavuniya and Jaffna. 
UNFPA provided logistical support to the health officials to conduct 50 mobile 
reproductive health clinics in Kilinochchi and Mullaitivu districts.  

 
Construction and Rehabilitation of health facilities: 
• Following construction and rehabilitation of health facilities were carried out in the Northern Province with support from the 

health sector partners: 
o In Asikulam DSD in Vavuniya district, SewaLanka Foundation renovated two medical infrastructures. 
o In Mullaitivu district, since July 2012 UNOPS is in the process of constructing two Staff Quarters buildings for medical 

consultants and medical officers at the DGH.  
o In Jaffna district, World Vision Lanka (WVL) renovated the children’s ward, internal playroom and children’s park in 

Chankanai Divisional Hospital. 
 

Mental Health Services 

• WVL with financial support from AusAID and ECHO, conducted the following Mental Health and Psychosocial Support Project 
activities in Vavuniya, Mannar, Kilinochchi and Mullaitivu districts: 

o 60 Community Support Officers (CSOs) working in the Northern Province received their 3rd residential training. This 
program centered on child psychology and working with children with difficulties. The CSOs were also taught how to 
conduct sessions for vulnerable groups (disabled people, women, children etc.) and about addressing their special needs. 
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Photograph 8: Occupational Therapy Unit facilities in 
Jaffna. Credit: WVL 

The training was facilitated by Prof. Thirunavukkarasu, Zonal 
Representative for Southern Asia at the World Psychiatric 
Association, together with the Consultant Psychiatrist of 
Vavuniya.  

o Production was completed on a short film on 
unmarried/teenage pregnancy.   

o Basic counseling skills development training was held in 
Kilinochchi and Mullaitivu districts for 20 CSOs recruited in 
2011 facilitated by the Good Practice Group. 

o Two awareness billboards were installed in common places in 
Mannar district. Further two mental health awareness creation trainings were conducted for 123 students in Mannar.  

o In Mullaitivu district, six awareness training programmes on mental health were provided for 230 disabled persons by 
doctors from Medical Officer of Mental Health (MOMH) Mullaitivu. 

o Livelihood packages, sewing machines and water pumps were distributed to the mental health clients in Mannar district 
as per the recommendation of the doctor of the mental health unit. 

o A mental health awareness training for NGOs was conducted in Kilinochchi and Mullaitivu districts by Medical Officer for 
Mental Health (MOMH) Kilinochchi and Mullaitivu for 49 participants. Further, mental health awareness training was 
conducted for 47 midwives in Mullaitivu by a doctor from MOMH. 

o Mental health awareness training was held in Vavuniya district by doctors from the Mental Health Unit in Vavuniya. 60 
teachers and 58 parents participated in the sessions.  

o The opening ceremony for the Community Support center (CSC) in Maruthodai, Vavuniya was held with the Consultant 
Psychiatrist of Vavuniya participating as chief guest. The keys of the CSC were handed over to the Mental Health Unit 
Vavuniya.  

o In order to create greater awareness among teenage students, youths and adults on pregnancies outside the wedlock 
and alcohol abuse, WVL produced two short films to create awareness and provide information on ‘unmarried pregnancy’ 
and ‘alcohol addiction’ were completed.  

o Established three occupational therapy units with basic equipments such as furniture, water filters and therapeutic 
features (ornamental fish pond, birds, pets and flowers) in Jaffna, Vavuniya and Mannar districts. 

 
Sexual and Gender Based Violence (SGBV) 
• WHO’s support to Mannar and Jaffna districts through Gender Based Violence (GBV) centers continues at Mannar General 

Hospital and Jaffna Teaching Hospital respectively.  
• WVL conducted eight street dramas on ‘violence against women’ for 1,600 community members in Kilinochchi district. Three 

awareness trainings on the same theme were conducted for 190 three-wheel owners and a training on alcohol prevention was 
held for 30 Rural Development Society leaders in Vavuniya district.  

 
Rehabilitation services 

 
• Handicap International (HI) continued to support physical rehabilitation services in the North and especially coordinated with the 

PTK Divisional Secretary in extending the outreach rehabilitation services. 
• Sri Lanka School of Prosthetics and Orthotics (SLSPO) continued its support in rehabilitative care to the Northern Province. For 

the month of November, 17 prosthesis and 17 orthosis devices were provided to people with disabilities. During the year 2012, a 
total of 188 prosthesis and 280 orthosis devices were distributed by SLSPO to 384 patients.  

 

Communicable Diseases 

• No disease outbreak was reported from resettlement areas in Mullaitivu, Kilinochchi, and Mannar districts. Dengue continues to 
be a public problem and the RDHS in the above mentioned districts and the Urban Councils have continued their efforts to 
control the situation. The same situation is observed in Jaffna district with the rains. The RDHS Jaffna continues to put in place 
curative and preventive health programs to address dengue numbers and cases.  

• Despite the recent heavy rains resulting in flash floods in the country including Northern Province, no increase in communicable 
diseases was observed due to proper intervention and monitoring by the provincial and regional health authorities to mitigate 
water borne and vector borne diseases.  

• WVL chlorinated the common and household wells of Chandrapuram and Sarasalai South DSDs in Jaffna district to prevent 
outbreak of water-borne diseases.  
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Table 1: Land release during November 2012 and socio-economic purpose of new tasks issued3 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
                                                            

3 Referring to tasks on land that was restricted to the public and/or marked off as hazardous at the time the task was issued. 

 

District Released through clearance (minefield and BAC)  Planned socio-economic purpose for tasks issued in 
the reporting period 

Vavuniya Two clearance tasks completed and two clearance tasks 
partially completed and handed over to the authorities 
in Vavuniya DSD in November. In December, one 
clearance task completed and handed over to the 
authorities in Vavuniya DSD. 

Three clearance tasks issued in Vavuniya DSD for 
livelihood and residential purposes in November. In 
December, two clearance tasks issued in Vavuniya DSD 
for livelihood and residential purposes. 

Mannar One clearance task completed and one clearance task 
partially completed and handed over to the authorities 
in Manthai West and Madhu DSDs. 

 

Mullaitivu Three clearance tasks completed and one clearance 
task partially completed and handed over to the 
authorities in Maritimepattu, PTK and Manthai East 
DSDs in November. 

In November, one clearance task issued in 
Maritimenpattu DSD for livelihood and residential 
purposes. In December, one clearance task issued in 
Maritimenpattu DSD for livelihood and residential 
purposes. 

Ampara  One clearance task issued in Mahaoya DSD for 
livelihood and residential purposes. 

Batticaloa  One clearance task issued in Eravurpattu DSD for 
livelihood and residential purposes. 

Polannaruwa  One clearance task issued in Dimbulagala DSD for 
livelihood and residential purposes. 

Kilinochchi In November, 6 clearance tasks was completed and 
handed over to the authorities in Karachchi, 
Pachchilaipalli and Poonagiri DSDs. In December, nine 
clearance tasks completed and handed over to the 
authorities in Karachchi, Pachchippalai, Poonakary and 
Kandavalai DSDs. 

19 clearance tasks issued for supporting resettlement, 
fishing and livelihood purposes in Kandavalai, 
Karachchi and Pachchilaipalli DSDs in November. 

Jaffna In November, one clearance task was completed and 
handed over to the authorities in the Tellipalai DSD. In 
December three clearance tasks was completed and 
handed over to the authorities in Maruthankerny DSD. 

In December, two clearance tasks issued in 
Maruthankerny DSD for resettlement and livelihood 
purposes. 

Source:  UNDP, December 2012 
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Ongoing tasks as of 31 December 2012 

 
Source: UNDP, December 2012 
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Mine Risk Education 
• Mine Risk Education (MRE) continues among host and resettled communities in the Northern and Eastern Provinces with 43,635 

people having received MRE in November and 24,583 people in December 2012. Accelerated MRE activities are continuing in 
new resettlement villages in the Northern province. 

• A total of 9,186 sets of MRE materials were distributed and posted in Mine/ERW contaminated villages in Nov – Dec 2012.  
• Four people with disabilities supported through income generation support in Thellipalai, Uduvil and Sandilipai DSDs in Jaffna 

district.  
• Approximately 50, 000 community members were reached through MRE during the Governors Conference in Jaffna district. 
• Approximately 82 UN/INGO/NGO staff members working in the North were provided with MRE safety training. 
• 2 Village Mine Action committees were formed in Mannar District and all members were trained. 
• 17 village leaders and 11 teachers were trained on MRE in the Mannar District. 
 
Table 2: MRE Coverage 
District Coverage for the 

month (November ) 
Coverage for the 

month (December) 
Coverage since Jan 
2012 

Vavuniya 5,641 3617 33,268 

Mannar 7,112 5412 51,670 

Mullaitivu 11,816 6781 80,070 

Kilinochchi 2,602 1021 44,244 

Jaffna 8,117 1400 57,641 

Batticaloa / Ampara / Trincomalee 8,347 6352 62,754 

Total 43,635 24,583 329,647 

Source:  UNICEF, December 2012 
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• 509 explosive devices in November and 163 in December were reported by communities and NGO networks. The majority of 

these items were removed.  
 

Table 3: Mines and ERW Reported by Community Members 

District Mines/ERW Reported 
November 

Mines/ERW Reported 
December 

Vavuniya  28  12 
Mannar 34 44 
Mullaitivu 363 17 
Kilinochchi 26 34 
Jaffna 44 40 
Batticaloa / Ampara / Trincomalee 14 16 

Total 509 163 
Source:  UNICEF, December 2012 
 
• Out of 47 casualties, 22 were children (approx.  45%).  Of these, 22 children, 5 children were killed.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
Source:  UNICEF, December 2012 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Mine/ERW Accidents & Casualties in 2012 

 
Source: UNDP, December 2012 
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Shelter Grant Update as of November 2012 

 
Source: UNHCR 

 
Photograph 9: Temporary shelters constructed with financial assistance from USAID. Credit: SewaLanka Foundation 

 

Shelter, Non-Food Items (NFIs) and Permanent Housing | Sector Leads: UN-HABITAT and UNHCR 
Partners include ACTED, ASB, CARE, Caritas, CORDAID, DRC, FORUT, FOSDOO, Habitat for Humanity Sri Lanka, IOM, 
JEN, LEADS, Muslim Aid, NRC,  OfERR (Ceylon), OHRD, Oxfam Australia, PIN, PWJ, SAH, SCiSL, SEED, SewaLanka 

Foundation, SLRCS,  SciSL,  Tdh, UMCOR, UN-HABITAT, UNHCR, UNOPS, WVI and ZOA 

Distribution of NFIs 
• A total of 290 NFI kits were distributed to IDP returnee families in Mannar, 

Jaffna, Mullaitvu and Vavuniya districts.  
 
Shelter update 
• In Malligathivu and Manthuvil DSDs in Mullaitivu district, SewaLanka 

Foundation constructed 15 transitional shelters and permanent toilets. 
• ZOA constructed 83 shelters in Mullaitivu district. The beneficiary selection 

process has been complete and material procurement finalized for a total of 
600 shelters through this project. In December, ZOA completed constructing 
125 semi permanent shelters with financial support from USAID in Mullaitivu.  
In addition, ZOA responded to the cyclone Nilam emergency in Mullaitivu by 
constructing 35 transitional shelters for vulnerable families giving them a safe 
space and protection. 

 
      

 
Permanent Housing 

• Donors and Government projects are currently committed to support the building and repairing of 52,238 houses against a total 
‘need’ in excess of 100,000 houses in the Northern Province.   
 

Table 4: Total # of permanent houses - full-reconstruction 
District Committed Progress  Completed To be 

started 
Agencies 

Vavuniya 5,892 1,663 2,385 1,844 ASB, SEED, UN-Habitat, UNDP, GOI, NHDA , SLRCs 

Killinochchi 12,110 1,691 7,567 2,852 UN-Habitat, SLRCs, NEHRP, Caritas, GOI, Swiss 
Labour Assistance,  SDC,NHDA, NRC, Shanthi 
Community 

Mullaitivu 9,190 1,660 4,160 3,370 NEHRP, SLRCs, UN-Habitat, SDC, GOI,UN-Habitat, 
IFRC, UNDP,NHDA  
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Photograph 10: New house under construction in Kilinochchi district 
with the home owner, supervising the work. Credit: UN-Habitat

Mannar 4,147 826 2,305 1,016 NEHRP, SLRCs, Caritas, CTF, Muslim Aid, FCE, 
UNDP, Family Health Programme, GOI, People’s 
Bank, NHDA, UN-Habitat 

Jaffna 13,198 1,351 6,109 5,738 NEHRP, UN-Habitat, SDC, Caritas, GOI, IFRC, 
UNDP,NHDA 

Total 44,537 7,191 22,526 14,820   

Source: District Secretariats, Planning Divisions, Agencies, Deputy Programme Directors – NEHRP. Complied by: UN-Habitat Dec 2012 
 
Table 5: Total # of Permanent houses – Repairs 
District Committed Progress Completed To be 

started 
Agencies 

Vavuniya 284 0 284 0 SEED, PIN, Offer Ceylon, REPPIA, UN-Habitat 

Killinochchi 3,084 87 2974 23 UN-Habitat, REPPIA, Caritas, NHDA, SDC 

Mullaitivu 3,155 223 2767 165 Caritas, UMCOR, SLRCs/GRC, UN-Habitat 

Mannar 233 0 193 40 CTF, Muslim Aid, YGRO, Offer Ceylon, Sarvodaya, 
Habitat for Humanity 

Jaffna 24 0 24 0 UNDP 

Total 6,780 310 6,242 228   

Source: District Secretariats, Planning Divisions, Agencies, Deputy Programme Directors – NEHRP. Complied by: UN-Habitat Dec 2012 
 
Table 6: Total # of Permanent houses – Core houses 
District Committed Progress Completed To be 

started 
Agencies 

Vavuniya 89 0 89 0 NRC 

Killinochchi 386 0 386 0 Sarvodaya, NRC 

Mullaitivu 187 42 145 0 Caritas, NRC 

Mannar 100 0 100 0 Habitat for Humanity, RDF 

Jaffna 159 10 149 0 UMCOR, Caritas, Habitat for Humanity 

Total 921 52 869 0   

Source: District Secretariats, Planning Divisions, Agencies, Deputy Programme Directors – NEHRP. Complied by: UN-Habitat Dec 2012 
 

• Due to Hindu cultural norms and beliefs, home owners in the 
Northern province prefer to commence each stage of their 
house construction at an auspicious time. This practice is 
leading to delays in the overall house construction process.  
• New restrictions have been imposed on the issuance of 
timber permits by the Divisional Secretaries due to an issue 
with the Forest Department. This restriction has led to delays in 
house construction as additional time has been allocated to 
mobilise communities to purchase alternative timber.  
• The country experienced heavy monsoon rains during the 
months of November and December. The rains increased the 
water table in most project locations which in turn delayed the 
house construction work such as excavation of foundations and 
toilet pits. Further, transportation of building materials to 
interior villages was affected by flooded roads.  
• The shortage of skilled labour for house construction 
continues to be a major challenge in the Northern province. 
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There is an urgent need for additional training opportunities to meet the reconstruction needs of the north. Both masonry and 
carpentry skills are in short supply and are leading to delays in construction. 
 
 

WASH   | Sector Lead: UNICEF 
Partners include ACLG, ACTED, ASB, CARE International, Caring Hands, CCCD, CDEPS, Christian Aid, CORDAID, 
DanChurchAid, DRC, FOSDOO, GAFSO, IOM, IRD SL, Jamath Islamic, JEN, LEADS, Muslim Aid, NRC, NWS&DB, OfERR 
(Ceylon), Oxfam GB, PWJ, RDF, RDHS, RI, SEED, SLRCS, SewaLanka Foundation, UMCOR, UNDP, UNICEF, UNOPS, WEDF, 
World Vision and ZOA  

Resettlement response 
• Approximately 300 recently resettled persons in Kilinochchi and Jaffna districts gained access to safe drinking water facilities 

through the construction/rehabilitation of 40 household dug wells by UNICEF and partners. Recent assessments on ground water 
by the National Water Supply and Drainage Board (NWSDB) have shown that due to over exploitation of the aquifer in the Jaffna 
peninsula (no area of Jaffna is more than about 15 kilometres from the sea), more than 30 per cent of the wells have become 
saline. In addition, there is evidence of heavy ground water contamination due to leakage from septic tanks and improper 
disposal of liquid waste, including poor sub-structure of toilets. Therefore, as part of water quality assurance of the wells and 
water supply points, water sample tests were conducted by the NWSDB and periodic water testing will be conducted for the 
water points to ensure safe water supply to the target communities by UNICEF and NWSDB. 

• World Vision has completed constructing the Vaddu South Water project in Jaffna district. The goal was to improve access to 
safe drinking water throughout the year for 830 families living in Vaddu South DSD. The project constructed two wells, an 
overhead water storage tank and water supply system with delivery points scattered throughout the village to ensure easy 
access. Water user-groups were formed for maintenance of water points and monitoring of the activities. The groups will be 
responsible for collecting service charges from households and monitoring daily water usage and maintaining the structures. The 
project also conducted public awareness campaigns to educate the families and communities about household cleanliness, 
personal hygiene and solid waste management.  

 
Table 7: Total # of toilets repaired/constructed (completed) 

District Total as of 
31 Oct 12 

Progress  in 
Nov 12 

Total as of 
30 Nov 12 

Ongoing Agencies in November 2012 

Mannar 3,224 0 3,324 817 UNICEF/Muslim Aid, IOM, ACTED, ZOA, 
SARVODAYA/OXFAM, UNHABITAT, 
UNICEF,ACLG, RDHS, ZDE, NWSDB 

Mullaitivu  2,670 0 2,670 4,993 IOM, NRC, SCiSL, UNICEF/RDF, UNOPS, CARE 
International, UNHABITAT, ACLG, RDHS, ZDE, 
NWSDB 

Vavuniya  5,762  42 5,804 2,511 UNICEF, UNOPS, VOVCOD, Muslim Aid, 
CARITAS, UNHABITAT, ACLG, RDHS, ZDE,  
NWSDB, SLRCS/CRC 

Jaffna 2,561 25 2,586 305 DRC,NRC,UNICEF,SLF,ZOA,CARITAS,SDC,ZOA, 
TRRO,IOM,SWL,SLRCS,WV, UNICEF/ACLG 

Kilinochchi 3,827 55 3,882 1,795 UNICEF/SLF,UNOPS, IOM, Cordaid, 
UNICEF/ACLG, ZOA 

Total 12,282 122 18,266 10,421   

Source: UNICEF, January 2013  
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Table 8: Total # of wells cleaned/rehabilitated/constructed (completed) 

District Total as of 
31 Oct 12 

Progress (1 
- 30 Nov 12) 

Total as of 
30 Nov 12 

Ongoing Agencies in October 2012 

Mannar 1,390 0 1,390 22 UNICEF, UNICEF/ACLG Mannar, ZOA, WVI, IOM, 
SARVODAYA/OXFAM, NWSDB, ACLGs, ZDE and 
RDHS 

Mullaitivu  2,651 0 2,651 248 UNICEF, MTI, Oxfam Australia, CARE, 
LEADS,CARE International, NWSDB, ACLGs, ZDE 
and RDHS 

Vavuniya  5,103 0 5,103 1,005 UNICEF, Oxfam Australia, SEED, RDF, OFERR, 
SewaLanka, RI, FOSDOO, SEED, NWSDB, ACLGs, 
ZDE and RDHS 

Jaffna 1,416 30 1,446 115  DRC,NRC, UNICEF,SLF,IOM,YCRO,SLRCS, 

Kilinochchi 2,764 20 2,784 128 UNICEF/WRB, WVI, UNICEF/SLF, UNOPS, ZOA, 
UNICEF/WB, CTF/Cordaid 

Total 13,324 50 13,374 1,518   

Source: UNICEF, December 2012 

 
Photograph 11: Well construction taking place in PTK, Mullaitivu. Credit: ZOA 

WASH in schools 
• In November, more than 7,600 children in 37 schools gained access to child friendly water and sanitation facilities, including hand 

washing and safe disposal of human waste, in the resettlement areas in Jaffna, Kilinochchi and Mannar districts. According to the 
principals of these schools, improvements in safe water supply and sanitation created a more conducive environment for 
effective learning and teaching resulting in improved school attendance rates of between 5 to 15 per cent. The involvement of 
the school community and students in WASH activities, through the School Development Societies and School Health Clubs, 
ensured greater ownership of the WASH facilities and proper care and maintenance. This included hygiene promotion activities 
to instil long-term behavioural changes in the proper use of WASH facilities.  

 

WASH in health centres 

• Through the construction of 
water and sanitation 
facilities in 24 health 
centres covering 32 villages 
in Jaffna and Kilinochchi 
districts, safe and improved 
water supply and sanitation 
was provided for 35,000 
rural people, including   
2,800 pregnant women and 
nursing mothers and 5,000 
children under five. Access 
to safe water and improved 

 
Photograph 12: WASH facilities in Papamoddai Schools in Madhu Education Zone School. Credit: UNICEF 
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Photograph 13: Thenuja standing with her friends 
during the hygiene promotion session – EU-SEM 
Project. Credit: UNICEF 

sanitation ensured safe handling of vaccinations and reduced the spread of 
infectious diseases among health workers and patients. Availability of the 
facilities also supported the retention of health staff providing essential 
services for vulnerable communities.  

• The Adampan hospital water and sanitation facilities were rehabilitated by 
UNICEF to ensure uninterrupted water supply. 

• In Asikulam DSD in Vavuniya, SewaLanka foundation renovated tube and 
hand dug wells to provide safe water sources to the communities to avoid 
water borne diseases. 

  

Case Studies 

1. Enhancing education by providing child friendly school environment 
and sanitation facilities 
Thenuja, an eight year old girl, lives in a remote village called Velankulam in 
Vavuniya district. She is in Grade 3 and studies at Velankulam School which has only 20 students with minimum school facilities. 
Without proper sanitation facilities, the students used to relieve themselves using the surrounding bushes. Recently their school 
received a two toilet units and a colorful playground with financial assistance from the EU through UNICEF. The construction part 
was undertaken by the school development society and all the parents, teachers and past-pupils. This enabled building a greater 
sense of ownership among the students, teachers and parents who assisted in proper maintenance of the new facilities constructed. 
Now, Thenuja and her friends love to go to school as it is always clean and tidy. She proudly said that, her school is more beautiful 
than the schools in their surrounding area and they have “the most wonderful and colourful playground”. She remembers, the 
hygiene education programme that she got involved in which she and the other students in her school learned a lot about good 
hygiene practices such as the importance of the usage of toilet, hand washing and drinking boiled cool or filtered water. 

2. Saving lives through sustainable income generation 
Alistan Vinothini, a young war widow from Palai DSD in Jaffna district was severely depressed and on the verge of suicide due to 
loss of her husband and the resulting dire poverty status of her family. She is the sole breadwinner for her family of four, including 
two children and her elderly mother. After hearing about her situation from a social services officer, she was immediately invited for 
a case conference where she was able to discuss her situation with a Social Service Officer (SSO), Probation Officer, Child Rights 
Promotion Assistant, Grama Sevaka Officer, Counseling Assistant and Social Worker. After discussing her family’s poverty situation, 
Alistan was provided with an Income Generation Assistance grant and received technical guidance from the Social Service Officer 
and Social Worker for self-income generation options. With the grant she was able to purchase some chickens and build a 
protective shed for her poultry farm. On average, she is now able to earn Sri Lankan Rupees 6,000 as profit which she uses to 
provide three meals a day and clothes for her family. She is also able to take her elder daughter to school every day. She was 
taught to maintain a ledger on her daily expenditure and income, which she proudly shows to all visitors. The training and much 
needed psychosocial support she received helped her start her business, but it was the continuous monitoring and coaching from 
the SSO that helped her succeed. Alistan is grateful to UNICEF and the Social Service Officers for helping change her family’s life, 
ensuring a better future for her children. She is also serving as a role model to other young women in similar situations and is 
proud to be a productive member of the society. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Photograph 14: Mrs. Alistan with her children (left) and in her poultry farm (left). Credit: UNICEF 


